Stamford Methodist Church and Circuit
Order of Worship : Sunday 19th June 2022 at 10:30am
Led by Rev’d Bekkie Wright, Probationer Minister for the Stamford Methodist Circuit
Youtube Link:https://youtu.be/8vpQPxLE9Tk
Theme: The Gulfs that Divide us
Celebrating Father’s Day and Worshipping with Refugee Week
[When reading the order of worship on a computer, laptop or smart phone, click on the
YouTube links to play the hymns. Remember to turn up the volume!]

Welcome
Welcome to online worship for the Stamford Methodist Circuit on Sunday 19th June 2022.
My name is Bekkie Wright and I am a minister for the Methodist Church, and once again, it
really is a pleasure to be worshipping with you.
Today there are a couple of themes for a service. It is Father’s Day so a happy Father’s Day
to you. It is also the start of Refugee Week where we face up to the fact that we live in a
world which so often forces people out of their homes and communities, leaving them to
wander, searching for a new home and at the mercy of others as to whether they will be
welcomed or not.
And as we worship today, we will ground these themes in the story of a man from the
region of the Gerasenes who was excluded from his community, in Biblical language,
because he was possessed by demons.

Call To Worship:
But let’s begin our worship grounded in the hope we hold of the faithfulness and love of
God whatever our situation and the situation of our world.
Psalm 136:1–3
Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, for his steadfast
love endures forever. Give thanks to the God of gods, for his
steadfast love endures forever. Give thanks to the Lord of
lords, for his steadfast love endures forever.

Hymn: 77 Singing the Faith
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGTZq3uCPm0
Give thanks to the Lord, Our God and King
His love endures forever
For He is good, He is above all things

His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
With a mighty hand and outstretched arm
His love endures forever
For the life that's been reborn
His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise, sing praise
[CHORUS:]
Forever God is faithful
Forever God is strong
Forever God is with us
Forever and ever, forever [2X]
From the rising to the setting sun
His love endures forever
By the grace of God we will carry on
His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise, sing praise
[CHORUS]
His love endures forever [8X]
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise, sing praise
[CHORUS]
Thought:
The theme for refugee week is “healing” and not only does this theme fit wonderfully with
our reading, but it also connects beautifully with what it is to be in a true relationship with
somebody. That closeness and connection which makes you feel whole and complete.
Father’s Day is a day when we celebrate this connection with our father’s or those who
stand as Father figures in our lives. And we also celebrate the connection we have with God
in our relationship with God as both our father and mother.
We know that in our humanity and the way we choose to run our societies, we are all far
from the ideal of the perfect relationship between parent and child both with each other
and with God, but that doesn’t stop us knowing what that relationship is or could be like.
I appreciate that whilst some of you are celebrating Father’s Day, there are others who are
separated from their children, some who have had a difficult, painful and sometimes

abusive relationship with their fathers, there are some of us who have lost our fathers and
as well as the celebration of what a father can be we also carry the pains which come from
being in relationship. And when it comes to God, whilst some of us celebrate our
relationship, some of you will feel distanced from God, angry and hurt with God or that God
is simply lost to you.
I want to share with you a video of children and fathers talking to each other. They are
standing facing each other, a slight gulf between them, some feel uncomfortable, some
make jokes to deflect the way they are feeling, but as they look at each other they speak
truth to each other, both words of love but also difficulty, sometimes naming the things that
divide them. As you watch the video, imagine it is you standing with God, and hear what
you want to say to God and what God wants to say to you. Maybe the gap is closed as you
go in for a hug, maybe it stays open but a dialogue has begun, a place where you can speak
truth.
Video: #Tell Them Now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSnKNXuw5TE

Prayer:
We close our eyes and imagine.
We open our eyes and see.
We close our eyes and see visions.
We open our eyes and find others.
We close our eyes and dream dreams.
We open our eyes and look for God.
Eyes closed. Eyes opened.
God, may we always see you.

As we stand facing you Lord, we take this moment to speak our truths to you. Whatever
they are, words of love and praise, words of confession, words of thanksgiving, words of
anger and blame and demands for answers. Lord, we speak them now in the honesty of this
place.
(Silence)
God, who is both a father and a mother to us,
we thank you for your love to us from before we were born;
your guidance and protection as we have grown;
your wisdom and strength when we have sought to be parents to others.
We give thanks for all that our fathers have done for us,
all that they have been to us;
we thank you for the good times we have shared together
and for bringing us through hard times together.

We acknowledge that there are those for whom memories of their fathers are painful,
and some who have no memories at all.

Heavenly Father, may we find in you a loving embrace that more than makes up for the
inadequacies of our earthly fathers.

Gracious Lord, no human parent or parent figure is perfect. In the family we are brought to
together we each hold those roles for one another and so we confess our failings.

We pray that you will help us to love our children as you love us,
giving generously with wisdom and forgiving freely with justice.
In the name of your Son, our brother Jesus, we pray.
Amen.

Hymn:
Our next hymn names the pain which comes from relationships, names the gulfs that divide
us, seen through the sacrifice of Jesus for us, restoring us to God. In this the hymn gives us
the hope which comes from our relationships and is at the heart of the relationships we
bring before God on Father’s Day.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKDujmtyAVk
How deep the Father's love for us?
How vast beyond all measure?
That He should give His only Son
To make a wretch His treasure
How great the pain of searing loss?
The Father turns His face away
As wounds which mar the Chosen One
Bring many sons to glory
Behold the man upon a cross
My sin upon His shoulders
Ashamed I hear my mocking voice
Call out among the scoffers
It was my sin that held Him there
Until it was accomplished
His dying breath has brought me life
I know that it is finished
I will not boast in anything
No gifts, no power, no wisdom

But I will boast in Jesus Christ
His death and resurrection
Why should I gain from His reward?
I cannot give an answer
But this I know with all my heart
His wounds have paid my ransom
Why should I gain from His reward?
I cannot give an answer
But this I know with all my heart
His wounds have paid my ransom
Thought:
It's the image of the gulfs that divide us which has shaped our worship for me today. I could
see it physically in the video of children and fathers talking and was very moved as the two
looked at each other across it, spoke their truth to each other, questioned each other and
for some completely destroyed that gulf as they moved forwards to embrace each other.
It's these gulfs which we allow to exist between us all which I could clearly see in today’s
Bible reading and the story we are told. The reading is going to be shared by way of a video
prepared by the Lumo project. The video itself is uncomfortable to watch but the power of
the images combined with the words of scripture really help us to get a picture of what was
happening.
Before we watch the video, I would like to stress that although the gospel of Luke uses the
language of demon possession and tells of a conversation between Jesus and the spirit
which has possessed the man, I do not find that language entirely helpful. In my opinion the
people in the Bible who are said to be in a similar situation to this man are more likely to be
going through some form of mental illness, which can change personalities and behaviour,
but is the same as any other illness or disability and does not make us less than human or
possessed by evil. I find it extremely offensive when those who have a mental illness or
disability, myself included, are treated as if we have less faith, we are further from God or
we are personally responsible for what we are going through. Those ways of thinking are
not of God and this is shown by the way that Jesus respectfully talks to the man and heals
him without any qualms.
So, let’s hear our reading:
Reading Luke 8:26-39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ihhR-RKMpg
26

They sailed to the region of the Gerasenes,which is across the lake from Galilee. 27 When
Jesus stepped ashore, he was met by a demon-possessed man from the town. For a long
time this man had not worn clothes or lived in a house, but had lived in the tombs. 28 When
he saw Jesus, he cried out and fell at his feet, shouting at the top of his voice, “What do you
want with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? I beg you, don’t torture me!” 29 For Jesus

had commanded the impure spirit to come out of the man. Many times it had seized him,
and though he was chained hand and foot and kept under guard, he had broken his chains
and had been driven by the demon into solitary places.
30

Jesus asked him, “What is your name?”

“Legion,” he replied, because many demons had gone into him.31 And they begged Jesus
repeatedly not to order them to go into the Abyss.
32

A large herd of pigs was feeding there on the hillside. The demons begged Jesus to let
them go into the pigs, and he gave them permission.33 When the demons came out of the
man, they went into the pigs, and the herd rushed down the steep bank into the lake and
was drowned.
34

When those tending the pigs saw what had happened, they ran off and reported this in
the town and countryside,35 and the people went out to see what had happened. When they
came to Jesus, they found the man from whom the demons had gone out, sitting at Jesus’
feet, dressed and in his right mind; and they were afraid.36 Those who had seen it told the
people how the demon-possessed man had been cured.37 Then all the people of the region
of the Gerasenes asked Jesus to leave them, because they were overcome with fear. So he
got into the boat and left.
38

The man from whom the demons had gone out begged to go with him, but Jesus sent him
away, saying,39 “Return home and tell how much God has done for you.” So the man went
away and told all over town how much Jesus had done for him.

Sermon
This is a story of gulfs and divides being overcome by Jesus.
I’m actually going to take us back slightly to the passages which occur before our reading,
because they put us in the place of how we are approaching this story of the man from
Gerasene.
Jesus has been healing and teaching, telling parables and drawing people to him all around
Galilee. We have just been told that Jesus’ mothers and brothers have tried to approach
him but can’t get to him through the crowd and how, in response to this Jesus explains that
now all of those who hear God’s word and put it into practice are mother and brothers to
him. On Father’s Day I add fathers into this we are all parents and siblings to and with each
other.
Carry these words with you all who hear God’s word and put it into practice are related to
Jesus.
Out of the blue we are then told that one day Jesus suddenly says to his disciples “let us go
over to the other side of the lake”. This is the sea of Galilee. This lake is about 33 miles in
circumference, 13 miles long and 8 miles wide. This is the lake that the disciples, who were

fisherman have always earned their living and sustained their families. They know this lake,
but not to cross it, they go out onto it and then come home when they have gained all they
need by way of fish. But now Jesus is telling them to get into the boat and to head out with
the purpose of reaching the other side.
On the other side are Gentiles, non-Jewish people, the land of Gerasene, foreign, strange,
different customs, different people, not “our” people in the eyes of the disciples. The lake
has always divided them and there really has never been a problem with that.
As they cross the lake in the boat, Jesus goes to sleep. The disciples know how to sail boats,
they know these waters, they know where they are heading, do they really need Jesus to be
dictating every step they take to get where he has sent them? But a storm comes up
unexpectedly, and the boat is in danger of being swamped and sinking. This lake which
divides Galilee and Gerasene is proving almost impossible for them to cross in their own
strength, they need Jesus awake, calming the storm, calming their fears before they can
make it all the way across. The first time they have done this. The physical, geographical
gulf which divides them has been overcome, with difficulty but with the help of God.
So now we reach our reading, they have reached the shore. We’re not told that the disciples
get out of the boat, only that Jesus does. The disciples will be the witnesses to what
happens, do they stay on the boat, watching in wonder as Jesus walks onto unfamiliar,
enemy land and engages with the people who live there, in the same way that he has
engaged with the people back home?
Jesus is met by what Luke describes as a demon-possessed man from the town. Although he
then goes on to explain that this man has not actually been in the town for a very long time.
He has not worn clothes or lived in a house, instead he has lived among the tombs.
The people of the land are nowhere to be seen at the moment, they are in the town and
have no knowledge of Jesus approaching or now being on their land. The one who bridges
the gulf between Jesus and the people is one man who has been almost exiled by the
people. Locked out of civilisation, living in the tombs amongst the dead, not accepted or
allowed to mix with the living people.
A man who has been stripped of his very identity, he doesn’t have a name, only legion
(many). He doesn’t have clothes, he doesn’t live in a house, he is out in the wilds, finding
shelter among tombs and I imagine finding food where ever he can. We know that he is in
the wilderness, alone, without identity, without home, without security, without a name or
a place to belong because he has fled from the people of the town into the solitary places.
How did they treat him? They had chained him hand and foot to restrict his movement, to
stop him being able to get close to them. They kept him under guard, he was a prisoner, not
one of them, not safe from them and they weren’t safe from him but if they could just chain
him down, keep him under control then that would solve the problem. No wonder, as well
as the gulf that divided him from his community, he ended up living in the physical gulf, the
wilderness, away from everyone. This was a man who was totally alone and totally lost.

And as he approaches and meets Jesus in this strange, different land, Jesus greets him with
one question “what is your name”. For a man who was nameless, alone and lost, at last
someone cared enough to find and know his name. And in the healing, and the removing of
the demon Legion, we are shown Jesus returning the man to his proper, original, identity.
He is found and he is healed, he is made whole and the gulf that divided him from everyone
and everything else has gone.
But there’s more because as this man meets the God who loves him, who knows who he
truly is and wants him to have life in all its abundance, the gulfs which are hidden in the
story come to light and are also destroyed.
Let’s start with the people of the town. They haven’t seen the healing but they hear about
it and come out to see what had happened. We’re told “When they came to Jesus, they
found the man from whom the demons had gone out, sitting at Jesus’ feet, dressed and in
his right mind; and they were afraid.” They don’t come demanding to know what has
happened, with opinions and arguments and religious questions, they just come to see. And
what they see is a man who has been separated from them for so long and who has been
alone for so long, sitting at the feet of Jesus, whole, in society, part of a group who know
what it is to be truly seen and loved by God.
The people are afraid, they don’t have the history of scripture, the priests and the worship
which tells them who God is, they haven’t been looking for God but God has come to them.
They’re not ready yet to embrace a miracle or a message or the hope of God, they simply
see a world which they understand being changed beyond recognition and suddenly they
are out of place in it and they are scared. The man who didn’t belong does now belong, but
they are out in the wilderness.
That’s ok though, this is a first encounter with God and it makes little sense to them. But
those who witnessed what had happened, presumably the disciples, who are following Jesus
and are beginning to find the words to describe how and why the world is changing, speak
to the people. And Jesus will leave the man he has healed with them. That man knows
them, knows their society and culture but also knows what it is to be loved by God. This
man who was locked away, separate from them, excluded from their society, is now a part
of the community again and he will speak God to them all simply in the witness of what he
has experienced. The gulf between them and God will be destroyed.
And there is one more gulf between the Jewish people and the Gentiles. It’s shown by the
imagery in the story, the lake and the difficulty crossing, a man who is living amongst the
tombs, the tombs would be a cursed place for Jewish people of the time. In fact, they
whitewashed their tombs to make sure that nobody inadvertently touched them or went
near them without reason. Jesus, crossing the water, meeting with a man who lives
amongst the dead and heals him, that would be a strong message for those hearing this
story for the first time. And then the pigs, cursed animals to the Jewish community and yet
seemingly abundant in the land of Geresene. In this story we see the demons leaving the
man and entering the pigs and the pigs which symbolised the division between those who
Jesus had begun by calling his mother and brothers, and the people on the other side of the
lake, rush into that lake, into the water that divides and they drown and they are no more.

Barriers are gone, God is not just for the faithful few who believe in what they call the ‘right
way’. God is for everyone, Jew and Gentile alike and all that divides us is destroyed and
means no more.
Hear in this story God’s promise to you wherever you are in your faith and in your lives.
Nothing can separate you from the love of God, there is no gulf, no barrier, human made or
otherwise which prevents you from being loved by God. And where barriers have been
formed for whatever reason, they can be knocked down, destroyed. From that moment
when you approach Jesus in the honesty of who and where you are, Jesus restores your
name, your identity, your place in God’s Kingdom and in the world which can so often feel
out of control.

Hymn:
Not a hymn but a song from the pop charts in the 1980’s. A song which as I entered my
teenage years inspired me in my fight against the injustices in the world. As you hear it
now, make the words your own, speaking out against the factors in the world which isolate
you or separate you from each other and from God. Know that that something inside you
which keeps fighting is God, speaking your name and bringing you healing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmNclh9lVkU
The higher you build your barriers
The taller I become
The farther you take my rights away
The faster I will run
You can deny me
You can decide to turn your face away
No matter, cos there's....
Refrain:
Something inside so strong
I know that I can make it
Tho' you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone
Oh no, something inside so strong
Oh oh oh oh oh something inside so strong
The more you refuse to hear my voice
The louder I will sing
You hide behind walls of Jericho
Your lies will come tumbling
Deny my place in time
You squander wealth that's mine
My light will shine so brightly
It will blind you
Cos there's......

Refrain
Brothers and sisters
When they insist we're just not good enough
When we know better
Just look 'em in the eyes and say
I'm gonna do it anyway [x4]
Refrain
Brothers and sisters
When they insist we're just not enough
When we know better
Just look 'em in the eyes and say
I'm gonna do it anyway [x4]
Refrain
Refugee Week:
Having worshipped with what a good relationship looks like and having explored the gulfs
which separate us from each other and God, we now turn to the work of Refugee Week.
The divisions which I have spoken about are divisions within each one of our cultures and
societies, in the ways that we have been raised which separate us and make us look with
suspicion at anyone who we deem to “not belong”.
In terms of refugees, we know that as a country, as a world, we do to others exactly what
the people of the town did to the man of Geresene. We lock them away, push them away,
place them under guard chain them up, deny them the rights to clothing, housing, access to
family, the ability to earn money so that one day they can return home. We plan to send
them to Rwanda rather than opening our doors in compassion and love. We label them and
accuse them of violence and terrorism, we push them into the hands of traffickers and we
watch them die in lorries on the side of the road, or in the waters of the seas which
surround our land.
And every time we do this through deliberate actions and words, through the language we
use when we talk to each other, or from simply turning a blind eye and refusing to act.
Every time we act in these ways we deny act as the people from the town in our reading,
seeing Jesus kneeling with the refugees and becoming afraid because this is not something
we can follow and so as we send people away we send Jesus away too. And suddenly the
words which I asked you to remember from the sermon, ring hollowly in our ears and
condemn us ““My mother and brothers are those who hear God’s word and put it into
practice.” Can any of us claim that this is truly what we are doing?

Prayer of Confession:
Mighty God,
In your graciousness, you created a world that is sufficient for us. In which all could have
access to a home, to peace, and to security. And yet we have created scarcity out of
abundance. We have forced displacement where there should be rest. We come to you,
Lord of refuge, in acknowledgement of our failure to create a world that reflects your
Kingdom.
As a world we have not created conditions that promote security for all people, through our
stoking of conflicts and abuse of our natural environment, people are forced to uproot their
lives and move to unfamiliar places.
Lord of refuge, Lord forgive
As a country, we have not done all we can to respond to this imperfect situation. We have
practised scepticism rather than compassion, hostility rather than hospitality, reluctance
rather than acceptance.
Lord of refuge, Lord forgive
As a church, we have not always adequately responded, or sought to respond, to challenges
in our local communities and overseas. We regret that churches are not always seen as
places of sanctuary for the stranger.
Lord of refuge, Lord forgive
As individuals, we can be quick to close our eyes and ears to the suffering of our brothers
and sisters forced to flee their homes. We are sorry for the times we are quick to forget the
ongoing situations which fall down the news agenda.
Lord of refuge, Lord forgive
We ask for forgiveness in full assurance of your endless willingness to grant it. May we
receive it gratefully, and with resolve to grow in our love for you and those around us.
Amen
Hymn: 696Singing the Faith
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dc-2tiAfSyY
For the healing of the nations,
lord, we pray with one accord;
for ajust and equal sharing
of the things that earth affords.
to alife of love in action
help us rise and pledge our word.
Lead us forward into freedom,
from despair your world release;
that, redeemed from war and hatred,
all may come and go in peace.
show us how through care and goodness
fear will die and hope increase.

All that kills abundant living,
let it from the earth be banned;
pride of status, race or schooling,
dogmas that obscure your plan.
in our common quest for justice
may we hallow life’s brief span.
You, creator God, have written
your great name on humankind;
for our growing in your likeness
bring the life of Christ to mind,
that by our response and service
earth its destiny may find.
Prayers Intercession
Father God,
We recognise and celebrate your particular care for refugees and displaced people. Help us
to see your face in each and every person who has been forced to leave their place of
safety.
Lord in your mercy,
Hear us and prompt us
We pray particularly for the situation in Syria. For the war that continues to create new
refugees 11 years after it began. For those who still reside in refugee camps and have not
yet found a new home. Though there is no clear end in sight to the conflict, we know that
you are a God who breaks down barriers, who can make a way where none seems available.
Lord in your mercy,
Hear us and prompt us
We pray into the situation in Myanmar and Bangladesh. For the Rohingya (ruh-hin-juh)
Muslims who have fled horrific persecution in their home country and have little prospect of
a safe return. For the refugees, we pray peace and resolve, for all those working in the
world’s largest refugee camp we pray for energy and compassion, for the leaders of
Myanmar we pray conviction and repentance.
Lord in your mercy,
Hear us and prompt us
We pray for Ukraine. For those fleeing, those fighting, and those leading. In this Refugee
Week, we particularly think of those who have left their homes. May they find a warm
welcome in the countries that have taken them in, and may we be the ones to offer that
welcome if we are able.
Lord in your mercy,
Hear us and prompt us
As the climate crisis threatens to create millions more displaced people, help us to approach
this as a permanent calling, ministering in these situations with resolve, not defeatism. We
pray that we may be ready and able to serve refugees at home and abroad in all the ways

we can, in all the places we can, as long as we ever can.
Lord in your mercy,
Hear us and prompt us
Holy God, you are our refuge and shelter, you take sanctuary in us. Strengthen our resolve
to be people of sanctuary, to build cultures of welcome and hospitality, and to act with
protective care for all who need sanctuary. We pray for a world without war in which all can
live safely and without fear in their own homes. In the Name of Christ.
Amen.

Lord’s Prayer:
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come thy will be done
here on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us and lead us not into temptation but
deliver us from evil for thine is the kingdom the power and the glory for ever and ever.
Amen.

Hymn: 673 Singing the Faith
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Bq1YtpQL8
Will you come and follow me
if I but call your name?
Will you go where you don’t know
and never be the same?
Will you let my love be shown,
will you let my name be known,
will you let my life be grown
in you and you in me?
Will you leave yourself behind
if I but call your name?
Will you care for cruel and kind
and never be the same?
Will you risk the hostile stare
should your life attract or scare?
Will you let me answer prayer
in you and you in me?
Will you let the blinded see
if I but call your name?
Will you set the prisoners free
and never be the same?
Will you kiss the leper clean,
and do such as this unseen,
and admit to what I mean
in you and you in me?

Will you love the ‘you’ you hide
if I but call your name?
Will you quell the fear inside
and never be the same?
Will you use the faith you’ve found
to reshape the world around,
through my sight and touch and sound
in you and you in me?
Lord, your summons echoes true
when you but call my name.
Let me turn and follow you
and never be the same.
In your company I’ll go
where your love and footsteps show.
Thus I’ll move and live and grow
in you and you in me.
Sending Out Prayer:
Come with us, Lord, in our brokenness and bring healing.
Come with us, Lord, into our divided world and unite us.
Come with us, Lord, and cast from us that which is not of you,
that we may live as your children in your world,
today and always. Amen.

